Malanda—Gallo Cycle Loop

Starting from the Town Centre opposite the Theatre
turn left into Catherine Street and proceed to the end T
intersection. Turn right into Downing Street and right
again onto the Malanda/Atherton Road. Almost immediately, left turn into Mary Street and you are on your
way. Proceed past the Malanda Primary School and
carefully across the single lane bridge. Veer left and follow Pound Road up the hill until you then turn right into
Peeramon Road. Continue climbing and stay on
Peeramon Road until you next turn left into Ball Road.
There is also a Foxwell Park B&B sign at this intersection. Continue along Ball Road on the bitumen until you
see Mt Quincan on your right. Keep riding past Mount
Quincan (watch for trucks) until the T intersection
which is Curtain Figtree Road. Turn right then the next
left turn into Coleman Road. Proceed through the gates
and continue straight ahead onto Mckeown Road until
the next T intersection which is the main Malanda/
Atherton Road. Turn right (watching for traffic) then left
into East Barron Road. This is a great place for a break as
Gallo’s is on the corner.
Continue up East Barron Road then left into Cook Road.
You then have a long downhill (fast) over the floodway
and a long uphill climb. At the next T intersection, turn
right into Stonehouse Road following this road all the
way until you meet another T intersection where you
will turn left into Upper Barron Road. Bromfield Swamp
is on your right. On meeting the Atherton/Malanda
Road turn right towards town keeping on the left until
you can access the Ozcare walking track. This will be a
safer option continuing all the way past the Visitor’s
Centre and across the bridge without having to cross the
main road again. Malanda is directly ahead.

PART OF THE 7 SISTERS TRAIL

Mount Quincan
Enjoy approximately 33 kms of scenic
views and rolling pastures - the best of
the best
Top up with coffee, cheese and chocolate
at Gallo Dairyland
Visit the historic Malanda Hotel, Malanda
Picture Theatre and the Peeramon Pub
View Sarus Cranes at Bromfield Swamp
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Finish the ride with a swim and picnic at
the Unique Malanda Falls
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To Atherton via Purcell’s
Crossing Adventure Trail
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Peeramon Addition
Ball Rd to Peeramon Pub 2.5 km
Ball Rd to Lake Eacham 9 km
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